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Coorie in for Christmas  

 

Welcome to issue #24.  So, it’s been quite a year…  We at Thrive Edinburgh would like to 

take this opportunity to thank you  for making it so easy to produce these regular updates due to 
the fantastic, innovative and creative work that so many individuals and organisations do across 
the city to support people mental health and wellbeing.  We hope you all get some rest and are 
able to spend time safely with people close to you.  With all our good wishes for a peaceful 
festive season and we look forward to a brighter 2021.  

Please keep  in touch:  linda.irvinefitzpatrick@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk 
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“May you never be too grown up to search the skies on Christmas Eve." 

 

Have yourself a Coorie Coore Christmas  
 

The clomping din of reindeer feet 

and you know it’s finally here 

Jingling bells and chimney soot 

Why can’t they come through the door! 

 

It’s time to lay the carrot out 

and a glass of milk for Santa Klaus 

Cookies wouldn’t go amiss 

and a drop of whisky… just because 

 

Now coorie back up into bed 

With hottie bottie under the blanket 

Soon you’re almost fast asleep… 

The toddie’s gone! He’s tanked it! 

 

He’s left a present. What’s inside? 

Your favourite malt - A giant bottle! 

So, have yourself a dram on him 

You wouldn’t want to be ungrateful! 
 

Our very own poet laureate, Jo McFarlane, who many of who will know has 
written us a wonderful poem  - thank you so much Jo, you are a star!  
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 Hyler Chandler, Development Worker – Peer Community: 
Strengthening Peer Practice in Edinburgh wites:  
“Over the past two and half years, organisations in Edinburgh 
– Health in Mind, Penumbra, Edinburgh NHS Social Care 
Partnership, CAPS, SAMH, Cyrenians, Carr Gomm, Bipolar 
Scotland, Edinburgh Carers Council and Cyrenians - have been 
working together as The Peer Collaborative to develop peer 
work in the city.  
There have been many illuminating conversations nd fantastic 
developments in peer work and peer support in Edinburgh in 
this time and it's been such a privilege to meet so many 
inspiring people using their own experiences to accompany 
other people through their recovery. It feels like we have been 
building an amazing community of peers, which is why the the 
new name, Peer Community, felt like the obvious choice. 
Going forward, as a part of Thrive, Health in Mind and CAPS 
will be working in partnership to build the Peer Community 
and strengthen peer practice in Edinburgh. 
 
  
 To mark this new beginning, we’ll be hosting a gathering for all peers and citizens who are interested 

in contributing to or learning more about peer practice. You’re all invited to join us on Zoom on 28 
January 10.30-1.30. We’ll be telling you all about the Peer Community; we’ll reflect on the Peer 
Collaborative; you can sign up to a workshop; most importantly, we’d love for you to join in with our 
discussions on what people want and need from The Peer Community next year and beyond. 
 
The gathering will be broken up into 3 sessions. If you are not able to attend all 3, you are welcome to 
come along to the ones that you can manage. Sign ups for workshops will be sent out in January, but 
so that you can plan before then, ive set out the programme”. 
 
To book on, click here - https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gathering-peer-voices-tickets-132247819789 
or email peer@health-in-mind.org.uk   
 
Hope to see you all there! 
 
 

 
 

Format for the day  
10 30 – 11     
Presentation on The Peer 
Community 

 
11 -  11.45     
Workshops (details and sign 
up will be in January) 

 
Break 

12 – 1.30       
Conversations (groups will 
be sent out in January)  
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gathering-peer-voices-tickets-132247819789
mailto:peer@health-in-mind.org.uk
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A huge thank you or great colleagues at Network Rails – Mark Henderson Davie Williams and the 
Sighthill delivery crew and to Norman Mackenzie and Dick Fitzpatrick for once again helping us with 
our deliveries.    

Please visit iThrive Edinburgh to keep up to date with wellbeing newsover the festive 
period  ithriveedinburgh.org.uk 
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Suicide prevention in Scotland is now a movement. It’s about all sorts of people coming together 

to do what they can to prevent suicide, at a time when we have to be apart. Especially at 

Christmas and New Year when some will be alone because of the Pandemic, at a time they are 

normally enjoying the company of others. We know that pandemics and recessions increase the 

triggers for suicidal thoughts like isolation and money worries. So, the movement couldn’t be 

more timely.  

Open conversations about suicide are the first step in helping to prevent it. We are on a mission 

to make Scotland the most supportive country in the world. Edinburgh is committed to support 

this by creating a caring and inclusive culture where people feel able to speak out if they are in 

distress.  

Anyone can get involved- at a level of participation that suits you. Go to 

https://unitedtopreventsuicide.org.uk/index.html and sign up to receive information on how to 

get involved.  

Suicide Prevention Skills 

We should all take a moment to watch the NHS Scotland Ask, Tell - Save A Life animation. It’s a 

short, informative overview of what you can do to support someone in distress. 

New Zero Suicide Alliance CECiL course 

We have a new digital learning module from the Zero Suicide Alliance on CECiL which was 
approved by Alan Laughland, Every Life Matter’s Coordinator. The course will help to raise your 
awareness and understanding of the issues around suicide, how to spot the signs that somebody 
may be feeling suicidal & how to help. It only takes around 45 minutes. It can be helpful to watch 
with your colleagues & share your thoughts/feelings afterwards. Or to have identified a person 
who will ‘check in’ with you afterwards. 

Support for you 

As many people are unable to access face to face support at the moment, you may find the 
online Staying Safe suicide safety plan developed by 4 Mental Health useful. You can use the 
online safety plan to help guide a client, colleague, friend or loved one to enhance the support 
you’re giving them face to face. 

There’s help available if you’re having thoughts of suicide. For an open, non-judgemental 
response, please call: 

• The Samaritans (open 24/7) 116 123 
• The Edinburgh Crisis Centre (Open 24/7) 0808 801 0414  
• Breathing Space is a phone-line for people feeling anxious or depressed. Telephone 0800 83 

85 87 (Monday to Thursday: 6pm - 2am) and (Friday: 6pm - Monday 6am 24 hours). 

 

United to Prevent Suicide  

 

https://unitedtopreventsuicide.org.uk/index.html
https://vimeo.com/338176393
https://www.zerosuicidealliance.com/
https://www.zerosuicidealliance.com/
https://www.stayingsafe.net/
https://www.samaritans.org/
http://www.edinburghcrisiscentre.org.uk/wordpress/
http://breathingspace.scot/
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Our partners Network Rai  kindly reconditioned 17 bikes just in time for this festive period. Thrive 
Edinburgh and Network Rail supported the delivery of these bikes to  Hibernian Community Foundation, 
Spartans and Granton Youth.  We thought this partnership venture was another good example of our 
city wide mental health and wellbeing strategy  in action, enacting the five ways to wellbeing – connect, 
be active, keep learning, give and take notice!  Mark Henderson, Senior Community Engagement 
Manager for Network Rail said “Our colleague Simon Lloyd did a great job of reconditioning these bikes 
and Network Rail are delighted that we can bring some joy to people during these difficult times. We’d 
all like  to say a  massive thank you to Dave Williams from our Edinburgh Delivery Unit who co-ordinated 
the collection and the distribution of the bikes”  
 
It is our goal to promote mental health and help keep our citizens resilient, as well as protecting strong 
family relationships. We hope that these bikes will bring joy to those that need them, help to keep 
people physically active enjoying the wonderful cycle pathways we have across our city.  
 
We hope to continue our successful partnerships and welcome new ones across the city as we move 
into 2021 and beyond.  
 

 

Cycling for Wellbeing 

The Meaningful connections report is a celebration of the innovative and responsive solutions that peer 
support facilitators and services are providing across Scotland at a time of challenge and uncertainty. 
The report is based on engagement with 170 different peer support services and 110 participants. It 
highlights the benefits, as well as the challenges, of taking peer support into the digital space.  Read the 
new research report 
 
Event 
The SRN invite you to join an online event in the New Year. The event will provide the opportunity to 

come together and explore learning from the report. It will be a chance to share experiences and look at 

how you can create digital peer support spaces that are kind, compassionate, safe, and empowering. 

We have had to develop a 2nd event as the first one quickly booked out. You can register for the 

additional event on the 2nd February 2021 here 

https://meaningfulconnectionsfebruary2021.eventbrite.co.uk 

  

Early intervention in psychosis 

Meaningful Connections from the Scottish Recovery Network 

https://bit.ly/33i1pcP
https://bit.ly/33i1pcP
https://meaningfulconnectionsfebruary2021.eventbrite.co.uk/


 


